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Taverne Henry IV 

"Cheese & Wine"

Taverne Henry IV is a tiny wine bar with a history that dates back to 1885

and is probably the oldest wine bar in the neighborhood. Freshly baked

pies, charcuterie and cheese platters are excellent accompaniments with

their impressive wine list. It is indeed a charming riverside tavern to drink

with friends.

 +33 1 4354 2790  13 Place du Pont Neuf, Paris

 by TheFork 

O Château 

"For Wine Connoisseurs"

Visit this wonderful bar if you're interested in fine wines. There are even

wine-tasting classes (some in English) during the day, while the bar itself

offers wines by the glass and by the bottle for tastings in the evenings.

The menu is made up of small bites of excellent terroir delicacies to enjoy

with glasses of wine; the menu and wines change frequently, so every trip

is a surprise. The smaller rooms can be reserved for private parties, and

the wine cellar atmosphere is sure to bring ambiance to any party or

event.

 +33 1 4473 9780  www.o-chateau.com/  contact@o-chateau.com  68 rue Jean-Jacques

Rousseau, Paris
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Ma Bourgogne 

"My Burgundy!"

Enjoy the rich traditional flavors of France at Ma Bourgogne. Sit under the

Louis XIII arcades and enjoy the warm sunshine in peace, with a smooth

glass of wine for company. Replenish your energy after exploring Le

Marais with wholesome dishes like filet de bœuf, steak tartare and more.

What a way to savor the sights, sounds, smells and tastes of beautiful

France! However, one thing interesting is that Ma Bourgogne does not

accepts credit cards, so come here with a wallet full of notes.

 +33 1 4278 4464  www.ma-bourgogne.fr/  19 place des Vosges, Paris
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La Grande Crèmerie 

"French Natural Wine"

Serge Mathieu and his wife Helen shed their architectural skin to follow

their oenophilic passion. Having taken over the lovely wine bar, La

Cremerie, that is replete with hand-painted ceilings, antique furniture and

19th-century charm, La Grande Cremerie is an extension of the same

philosophy. The decor illustrates Helen's good taste and background in

design and features unpolished tables from Belgium, rustic accents,

unrefined stone walls, soft lighting and eclectic lamps. The cellar boasts

over 400 wine varieties from local producers across France. Share a

platter of oysters or charcuterie, as well as classic terrines and gourmet

https://www.flickr.com/photos/sarahvain/40896475943/


accompaniments. Your bill is delivered in a vintage vinyl record cover,

which makes for a quirky accessory.

 +33 1 4326 0909  lagrandecremerie-

paris.fr/fr

 guillaumepaschetta@gmail

.com

 8 rue Grégoire de Tours,

Paris
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La Palette 

"Hotspot for Artists"

Registered as a historic monument in France, La Palette manages to

combine its storied past with a hip, happening present. Artists, both

international and French, frequent this cafe for its built-in Parisian aura, as

well as its delightful terrace overlooking the street. Part restaurant, part

cafe and part wine bar, patrons convene here to indulge pontificate about

the arts over a meal and choice beverage.

 +33 1 4326 6815  www.lapalette-paris.com/  43 Rue de Seine, Paris
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La Cremerie 

"Wine Haven"

A visit to La Cremerie is an experience in itself, what with its glass ceiling,

while marble walls and wooden furniture. There is a quaint charm about

the place that beckons one to it. Try out the many different varieties of

wines matched with an even more indomitable menu of delicious bites like

Camembert Cheese and Smoked Trout Turrine that take your heart away.

One can buy the entire bottles of the wines or just taste a few of the rare

specimens. The staff are well-versed in the knowledge of the many labels

that they serve and are glad to help.

 +33 1 4354 9930  restaurantlacremerie@gmail.com  9 Rue Quatre Vents, Paris
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La Compagnie des Vins

Surnaturels 

"Sophisticated Wine Bar"

La Compagnie des Vins Surnaturels is the brainchild of the group

responsible for several of Paris' unrivaled watering holes in 6th

Arrondissement. Located in the hip locality off Marché Saint Germain, the

wine bar makes a great addition to the city's thriving wine scene. The

thoughtfully-selected vino collection spans across 300 varieties, which

pair beautifully with charcuterie platters. The decor is sophisticated, with

blue walls, intimate lights, a cozy fire place, chic accents and interesting

upholstery. A contemporary version of a quintessential Parisian

establishment, the space exudes a nightclub-esque appeal.

 +33 9 5490 2020  www.compagniedesvinssu

rnaturels.com/

 reservation@compagniede

svinssurnaturels.com

 7 rue Lobineau, Paris
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Les Fines Gueules 

"Classy Wine Bar"

An elegant 17th-century building houses this fine wine bar in the 1st

Arrondisement. Just steps away from the Palais Royale and other fine

attractions, Les Fines Gueules offers its diners a moment of peace and

tranquility spent sipping fine wines from around the world. The classic

decor of stone and bricks adds to the old-world charm that it exudes. The

cheerful terrace can seat 25 people and is the first choice of seating for

diners. There are three rooms especially reserved for private functions. Do

not forget to partake of the excellent meals that are served here too.

 +33 1 4261 3541  contact2@lesfinesgueules.fr  43 Rue Croix des Petits Champs, Paris
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Chez Georges 

"Dine & Dance with Your Old Pal Georges"

The subterranean Chez Georges' atmosphere is warm and familial, and

the wine (by the glass) is quite inexpensive. And what's more, there's

dancing until 2am! This little wine bar is a perfectly agreeable hybrid that

breaks all the rules. Fabulous! Old customers talk and play chess by the

counter, and younger night birds have a drink in the cellar. The decor is

very nice with its 1930s posters and its old sofas.

 +33 1 4326 7915  11 Rue des Cannettes, Paris

 by TheFork 

Willi's Wine Bar 

"By the Glass"

Sit in this 16th-century ambience and gulp down large glasses of your

favorite whites and reds. This wine bar is located in the center of the

financial district and it serves 250 kinds of wine including a dozen that

you can taste by the glass. Lunch time is the busiest, comprising of a fixed

price lunch. Some of the daily specials include Lamb Brochette with

Cumin and Lyonnaise Sausage in Truffled Vinaigrette. For dessert try the

sinful Chocolate Terrine.

 +33 1 4261 0509  www.williswinebar.com/  mark@williswinebar.com  13 Rue des Petits Champs,

Paris
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Verjus 

"Casual Wine Bar"

Verjus is a laid-back wine bar in the 1st Arrondissement. Its stone walls

and diffused lighting give it a rustic charm that makes it the perfect place

to enjoy one of their excellent wines. If you find yourself getting hungry,

they have a menu of small dishes to go with your drink. Items like

buttermilk fried chicken and an assorted cheese plate are the perfect

accompaniment for a glass of good wine. Â Â

 +33 1 4297 5440  verjusparis.com/  verjusparis@gmail.com  47 rue Montpensier, Paris

 by avlxyz   

Juvéniles 

"Vices in Guises"

Even the French will get fooled when dining at Juveniles. Restaurateur

Tim Johnston is a Scot whose café-bar has an acquired French feel to it.

Accompanied with wine, a variety of tapas are served. All meals are exotic

and have flavors from across the continent. Gorge on the sausages,

salmon, potatoes or the non-French cheese. Johnston's a real wine

connoisseur so let him choose the best wine for you. After a meal, choose

from a variety of Cuban cigars to end a true gourmet meal.



 +33 1 4297 4649  www.juvenileswinebar.co

m/

 juvenileswinebar@gmail.co

m

 47 rue de Richelieu, Paris
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Les Papilles 

"French Triple Treat"

Les Papilles opened in 2003, has captured the hearts of the picky

gourmands of Paris with its gourmet food, classic wines and amiable

service. It's a delicatessen by the day offering wide choices of local dishes

spiced up with authentic herbs. In the afternoon, when you look forward

to an elaborate lunch, Les Papilles offers you dining services. Since they

believe in serving fresh recipes, the food served varies seasonally and the

menu board always has a list of exclusive delicacies. As the day ends, all

we want is a glass of fine wine and good company. In the evening, explore

the cellar of Les Papilles which stocks the finest vintage wines, specially

hand-made by masters of renowned vine-yards. A visit to Les Papilles and

you get to experience all that is France famous for.

 +33 1 4325 2079  www.lespapillesparis.fr  30 Rue Gay Lussac, Paris
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Au Sauvignon 

"En Route Casse-Croûte"

Tucked nearby the Bon Marché, Au Sauvignon wine bar is a perfect rest

stop for shoppers and flâneurs alike! With its original zinc bar, lively

painted murals and scenic terrace, this gem offers a wide variety of casse-

croûtes and tartines: cheese, pate or smoke sausage sandwiches made

with artisan bread (called Pain Poilâne in French) to satisfy your mid-day

cravings! And of course, the bar also provides a lengthy list of wines to

accompany these small and satisfying bites. Â Â

 +33 1 4548 4902  www.ausauvignon.com/  80 rue des Saints-Pères, Paris
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Le Rubis 

"For Wine Lovers"

From the street, Le Rubis resembles a typical Parisian bistro and wine bar,

with a bold maroon sign and wood-framed glass doors. Inside, however,

the charm of the 1930s era is interspersed into every element, creating an

air of nostalgia. Their Zinc Bar offers premium wine such as Brouilly from

the French regions of Beaujolais and Morgon. As it only serves lunch, it is

not uncommon to find businesspeople lounging here during their lunch

break. A prominent chalkboard showcases their daily-changing lunch

menu. Do not miss their specialties, Filets de Hareng and Stuffed Pig's

Trotter. Your meal is complemented by a plate of gourmet cheese or

charcuterie.

 +33 1 4261 0334  10 rue du Marché Saint-Honoré, Paris
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Vivant 

"Casual Yet Gourmet"

Vivant is a quirky little bistro located in an up and coming area of the 10th

arrondissement. The menu is rather small, usually offering just four starter

dishes and four main courses, along with some cheese and sweet options.

The wine list includes many organic and natural wines, a craze that seems

to be sweeping Paris. Do try the Blood sausage or the Foi Gras Terrine

and ask the waiter to pair it with a wonderful variety of wine.

 +33 1 4246 4355  www.vivantparis.com/  resavivant@gmail.com  43 rue des Petites Ecuries,

Paris
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Le Verre Volé 

"Wine and Dine Responsbily"

Near the Canal St. Martin is Le Verre Volé, a small restaurant-cum-wine

bar offering courses that shine in their simplicity and a large selection of

organic wines. A small blackboard advertises simple comfort cooking: try

the quail, the terrines ou the tomatoes stuffed with tuna. The restaurant is

dedicated to promoting responsibly cultivated organic wine and their

sampling of bottles is straight-up excellent. Stop by this intimate locale,

full of conversation; its simplicity-and not its extravagance-is well worth

the trip.

 +33 1 4803 1734  www.leverrevole.fr/  67 Rue de Lancry, Paris
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Le Baron Rouge 

"Very Appealing!"

Welcome to wine and delicatessen lovers. You must not miss out on this

warm and hearty wine bar called Le Baron Rouge, whose owners hold

something beyond friendliness in store for you. You can sample wine by

the glass, but also have a meal of tasty oysters and various cheeses. In the

summer, many people lean at the casks outside for a drink. It is a favorite

venue for regulars as well as the odd onlooker. Foreigners on a visit to

Paris should not do without it, truly!

 +33 1 4343 1432  1 Rue Theophile Roussel, Paris
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Le Baratin 

"A Popular Wine Bar"

Le Baratin is a bistro and wine bar co-owned by the husband and wife pair

Philippe and Raquel Carina who cook wonderful home-like food for their

patrons. The animated conversations between them and their regular

diners bear a testament to their familiarity and to the easy casual

atmosphere that is prevalent here. The wholesome food, fine wines and

affordable prices, make the bistro a nice place to eat at.

 +33 1 4349 3970  3 Rue Jouye-Rouve, Paris
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Bistrot du Sommelier 

"Calling All Wine Connoisseurs"

This authentic French bistro with a red canvas awning welcomes patrons

to sample delicious local cuisine accompanied by some exquisite wines.

Bistrot du Sommelier was started by sommelier Philippe Faure-Brac at the

young age of 24, the restaurant is known all over Paris for its wine

collection. Patrons can order from their set menus or dine a la carte,

pairing their meals with some of the best red, white and rose wines. Two

private dining rooms are available for meetings, family dinners and other

gatherings. Reservations are required.

 +33 1 4265 2485  bistrotdusommelier.eu/bd

s/

 bistrotdusommelier@orang

e.fr

 97 Boulevard Haussmann,

Paris
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Le Wengé 

"Fine Dining Extravaganza"

Spread out lavishly on the top floor of the Hotel Concorde Montparnasse,

Le Wengé is home to not just a vibrant contemporary ambiance of pastels

and reds, but is also an avenue for the perfect retreat into the world of

fine French cuisine. For those folks who like their French platters to be

produced in the most authentic and uncompromising of ways, the culinary

magic that comes out of Le Wengé's kitchen certainly makes this

restaurant a place to vouch for. Despite its sophistication and class, the

ambiance at Le Wengé is infused with a gracious and warm vibe, which

does not make your dining experience a matter of pretense and

uprightness. Chef Koenig promises a meal worth your money in this

pristine setting complete with a salad bar and a summer-time terrace.

 +33 1 5654 8400  www.hotel-montparnasse.

com/restauration.php

 reception@hotel-

montparnasse.com

 40 rue Commandant

Mouchotte, Hotel Concorde

Montparnasse, Paris

 by Engin_Akyurt   

Comestibles et Marchand de Vins 

"Gourmet Food and Wine Pairing"

French cuisine is famed for its eclectic cheese and wine pairing.

Comestibles et Marchand de Vins furthers this concept by blending

beautifully-decorated tapas platters, fine cheese and oyster dishes at their

weekly oyster bar. Their wine cellar boasts of an extensive collection of

French and imported wine. Its dining room offers a trendy ambience,

replete with airy interiors, a wood-decked ceiling and beige stone walls.

Guests can savor artisanal charcuterie prepared from chorizo, as well as

the classic Beef Bourguignon. This restaurant also acts as a delicatessen

and offers gourmet groceries to the discerning gastronome.

 +33 1 7370 5628  www.cmv18.com/  comestiblesetmarchandde

vins@gmail.com

 65 Rue Du Mont Cenis, Paris

 by smallkaa   

Au Bon Coin 

"Wines, Wines & More Wines"

This restaurant is a good family kitchen, containing fresh products, light,

local wines in a pleasant environment. Au Bon Coin has an impressive

wine list that offers a wide range of selective local vintages which are

affordable, and suitable for all: sweet, fruity, light, robust and more. If you

are flummoxed by the plethora of wines, just ask and you will be advised

well. This is a place where one can meet for coffee, eat some delicious

food, and enjoy a glass of wine.

 +33 1 4606 9136  49 Rue de Cloys, Paris
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